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Since the launch of Mission Services’ Housing UP! Program Since the launch of Mission Services’ Housing UP! Program 
in January 2020,in January 2020,  185185  individuals experiencing homelessness individuals experiencing homelessness 
have been able to find and maintain safe, affordable housing, have been able to find and maintain safe, affordable housing, 
including people like Glen.including people like Glen.

After suffering a sports-related injury, Glen struggled with After suffering a sports-related injury, Glen struggled with 
addiction and homelessness for nearly 15 years. As a result, he addiction and homelessness for nearly 15 years. As a result, he 
lost two homes, two marriages, and seemingly, all hope, until lost two homes, two marriages, and seemingly, all hope, until 
he accessed Mission Services’ Housing UP! Program. he accessed Mission Services’ Housing UP! Program. 

Continued inside...
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About two years ago, Glen realized he needed About two years ago, Glen realized he needed 
to turn his life around. After arriving at Mission to turn his life around. After arriving at Mission 
Services, the Housing UP! staff worked with Glen Services, the Housing UP! staff worked with Glen 
to coordinate government assistance to help to coordinate government assistance to help 
him manage some of the health and financial him manage some of the health and financial 
issues that he was facing. With help from his issues that he was facing. With help from his 
Case Manager, Glen was able to move into his Case Manager, Glen was able to move into his 
first rooming home in September 2020 and first rooming home in September 2020 and 
then into a bachelor apartment of his own a few then into a bachelor apartment of his own a few 
months later. “A lot of housing programs months later. “A lot of housing programs justjust  
find the housing, whereas our program supports find the housing, whereas our program supports 
individuals for up to two years - making sure individuals for up to two years - making sure 
they have the appropriate supports in place to they have the appropriate supports in place to 
be successful,” says Glen’s Case Manager, Ericka be successful,” says Glen’s Case Manager, Ericka 
(photo - left).(photo - left).

Housing UP! staff work with housed and Housing UP! staff work with housed and 
unhoused individuals from all across the city, unhoused individuals from all across the city, 
not just those who access Mission Services. not just those who access Mission Services. 
Case Managers, such as Erika, provide assistance Case Managers, such as Erika, provide assistance 
throughout the entire process, rehousing throughout the entire process, rehousing 
individuals as needed and connecting them to individuals as needed and connecting them to 
community resources to ensure they do not re-community resources to ensure they do not re-
enter the homelessness system. Through regular enter the homelessness system. Through regular 
check-ins and visits, Case Managers are able check-ins and visits, Case Managers are able 

to build strong relationships with individuals to build strong relationships with individuals 
in the program, helping them to develop life in the program, helping them to develop life 
skills and access other resources they need skills and access other resources they need 
to maintain a healthy and stable lifestyle on to maintain a healthy and stable lifestyle on 
their own. “We want to assist individuals in the their own. “We want to assist individuals in the 
program as much as we can so they eventually program as much as we can so they eventually 
outgrow the program and outgrow what we, outgrow the program and outgrow what we, 
as Case Managers, can do for them,” Ericka as Case Managers, can do for them,” Ericka 
explains. explains. 

“My bad days now are way better than what “My bad days now are way better than what 
my GOOD days were two years ago,” Glen my GOOD days were two years ago,” Glen 
remarks. Thanks to the Housing UP! Program remarks. Thanks to the Housing UP! Program 
and support from his Case Workers, Glen has and support from his Case Workers, Glen has 
recently started his Social Service Worker recently started his Social Service Worker 
Diploma at Mohawk College. “If it weren’t Diploma at Mohawk College. “If it weren’t 
for Mission Services, I wouldn’t be going to for Mission Services, I wouldn’t be going to 
school,” says Glen. “I want to help others who school,” says Glen. “I want to help others who 
are facing the same struggles I once was, and are facing the same struggles I once was, and 
show them that they can be successful too,” he show them that they can be successful too,” he 
continues. Glen feels healthier than ever and continues. Glen feels healthier than ever and 
happy to be living close to where he grew up happy to be living close to where he grew up 
and only a 10-minute walk from his two sons. and only a 10-minute walk from his two sons. 
This past month, Glen celebrated one full year This past month, Glen celebrated one full year 
of sobriety!of sobriety!

Your support helps people like Glen (right) find safe housing through Mission Services’ Housing 
UP! Program*.

With more Hamiltonians experiencing homelessness, it is more important than With more Hamiltonians experiencing homelessness, it is more important than 
ever that we do everything we can to keep our community safe and housed.ever that we do everything we can to keep our community safe and housed.

*Photo taken pre-omicron with both individuals fully vaccinated

“If it weren’t for Mission “If it weren’t for Mission 
Services, I wouldn’t be Services, I wouldn’t be 

going to school”going to school”

Feature Story
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New Year, Same PandemicNew Year, Same Pandemic

As you can imagine, the positivity of our As you can imagine, the positivity of our 
Christmas newsletter was unfortunately Christmas newsletter was unfortunately 
tempered by the Omicron variant that took hold tempered by the Omicron variant that took hold 
of all of us in December. We pivoted once again, of all of us in December. We pivoted once again, 
reinstating work-at-home measures and virtual reinstating work-at-home measures and virtual 
programming, and decreased the number of programming, and decreased the number of 
clients we could have in our spaces. clients we could have in our spaces. 

TThe omicron variant quickly caused multiple he omicron variant quickly caused multiple 
outbreaks in all of our shelter spaces. We are outbreaks in all of our shelter spaces. We are 
grateful to all of our front-line staff, who have grateful to all of our front-line staff, who have 
been faithful even while fatigued.  been faithful even while fatigued.  

IIn 2019, the provincial government passed n 2019, the provincial government passed 
wage-suppression legislation. This legislation wage-suppression legislation. This legislation 
continues to impact our ability to financially continues to impact our ability to financially 

recognize and retain some of our front-line recognize and retain some of our front-line 
staff, who support the homeless population staff, who support the homeless population 
and provide mental health services. These and provide mental health services. These 
same people are now affected by supressed same people are now affected by supressed 
wages and burnout. We need this government wages and burnout. We need this government 
to rescind this legislation and increase their to rescind this legislation and increase their 
funding to our sector. funding to our sector. 

Mission Services is incredibly grateful to all our Mission Services is incredibly grateful to all our 
donors – you have literally been a life-saver donors – you have literally been a life-saver 
over not just these past two years, but since over not just these past two years, but since 
Mission Services was founded 65 years ago. You Mission Services was founded 65 years ago. You 
recognize the need and want to help fill it. For recognize the need and want to help fill it. For 
that we again say thank you. that we again say thank you. 
SStay safe! tay safe! 

Join the funJoin the fun  and register for Mission Accomplished – a fun, interactive fundraising challenge and register for Mission Accomplished – a fun, interactive fundraising challenge 
organized by an incredible group of dedicated MSH volunteers! Mission Accomplished will organized by an incredible group of dedicated MSH volunteers! Mission Accomplished will 

run from March 10 – 20, 2022 and will challenge teams to complete a variety of activities in run from March 10 – 20, 2022 and will challenge teams to complete a variety of activities in 
and around the Hamilton community. For each activity completed, teams will collect points – and around the Hamilton community. For each activity completed, teams will collect points – 
and the top three teams with the most points will win a prize! Teams will also be encouraged and the top three teams with the most points will win a prize! Teams will also be encouraged 
to fundraise and collect pledges for MSH, all of which will have a meaningful impact on our to fundraise and collect pledges for MSH, all of which will have a meaningful impact on our 

programs and help our neighbours in need. programs and help our neighbours in need. 
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A lot has happened in the past two years: a global A lot has happened in the past two years: a global 
pandemic, a volatile housing market, increased pandemic, a volatile housing market, increased 
rent, and now, skyrocketing food prices. Recent rent, and now, skyrocketing food prices. Recent 
reports predict that food prices will rise between reports predict that food prices will rise between 
five and seven percent in 2022 and will likely five and seven percent in 2022 and will likely 
affect people who have never had to worry about affect people who have never had to worry about 
food affordability. It is more important now than food affordability. It is more important now than 
ever that our Good Food Centre (GFC) is open, ever that our Good Food Centre (GFC) is open, 
fully stocked, and ready to help anyone who fully stocked, and ready to help anyone who 
needs support. needs support. 

Over the last year, the Good Food Centre had Over the last year, the Good Food Centre had 
over 1,300 new families access the program and over 1,300 new families access the program and 
an average of 3,500 individuals who visited the an average of 3,500 individuals who visited the 
GFC each month. Our Director of Food Services, GFC each month. Our Director of Food Services, 
Sue Smith, explains, “we have already started to Sue Smith, explains, “we have already started to 
experience the rise in food costs, which means experience the rise in food costs, which means 
our community members have as well.” Sue adds our community members have as well.” Sue adds 
that individuals who do not have extra disposable that individuals who do not have extra disposable 
income are forced to make difficult decisions income are forced to make difficult decisions 
about which essential items they should purchase, about which essential items they should purchase, 
and end up leaving the store with far less than and end up leaving the store with far less than 
what they need. what they need. 

“Poverty should not dictate what food can be “Poverty should not dictate what food can be 
enjoyed, and that is where our Good Food Centre enjoyed, and that is where our Good Food Centre 
comes into play” says Sue. In 2021, the Good Food comes into play” says Sue. In 2021, the Good Food 

Centre began providing 10 days’ worth of food Centre began providing 10 days’ worth of food 
to community members, focusing primarily on to community members, focusing primarily on 
fresh fruit, vegetables, dairy and eggs. This vital fresh fruit, vegetables, dairy and eggs. This vital 
focus has remained the same as the pandemic focus has remained the same as the pandemic 
continues. continues. 

The Good Food Centre team has worked tirelessly The Good Food Centre team has worked tirelessly 
to ensure every aspect of service is as safe as to ensure every aspect of service is as safe as 
possible to protect staff and the increasing possible to protect staff and the increasing 
number of families accessing the program.number of families accessing the program.

“I’m always surprised by the amount of food “I’m always surprised by the amount of food 
that I get when I visit the Good Food Centre. I that I get when I visit the Good Food Centre. I 
appreciate that it isn’t just canned food too. There appreciate that it isn’t just canned food too. There 
is a lot of fresh produce and the variety of items is a lot of fresh produce and the variety of items 
helps me make different meals that my kids and helps me make different meals that my kids and 
I really enjoy” says one visitor. The Good Food I really enjoy” says one visitor. The Good Food 
Centre team strives to offer food that can be Centre team strives to offer food that can be 
made into a variety of different meal options. Sue made into a variety of different meal options. Sue 
explains that “food that ‘goes together’ gives that explains that “food that ‘goes together’ gives that 
much more dignity to an individual or household much more dignity to an individual or household 
who needs assistance.” The focus of ensuring who needs assistance.” The focus of ensuring 
the dignity of our visitors is evident in the food the dignity of our visitors is evident in the food 
and support that is offered at our Good Food and support that is offered at our Good Food 
Centre, and we could not ensure that without Centre, and we could not ensure that without 
the generous and dedicated support of our the generous and dedicated support of our 
community.community.

Providing access to healthy food is an integral part of supporting our neighbours in need. 

As the cost of food rises and the pandemic persists, our neighbours will need your help more than ever. As the cost of food rises and the pandemic persists, our neighbours will need your help more than ever. 
You can ensure that our community members have access to healthy and nutritious food. Please host a You can ensure that our community members have access to healthy and nutritious food. Please host a 

food drive or make a financial donation today at: www.mission-services.com/donatefood drive or make a financial donation today at: www.mission-services.com/donate

Hamiltonians Face 

Rising Food Costs
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Thank you to Thank you to Hamilton Christian Reformed Hamilton Christian Reformed 
Church, Mountain Grove Christadelphian Church, Church, Mountain Grove Christadelphian Church, 
Good Neighbour Ministries, Emmanuel Church, Good Neighbour Ministries, Emmanuel Church, 
Westdale Reformed ChurchWestdale Reformed Church and and Christ Latvian  Christ Latvian 
Lutheran ChurchLutheran Church for hosting holiday drives this  for hosting holiday drives this 
Christmas. Christmas. 

GT FrenchGT French delivered a massive donation of toilet  delivered a massive donation of toilet 
paper and paper and The Jamaica Foundation, Fresh Print The Jamaica Foundation, Fresh Print 
Imaging, Elevation Church Imaging, Elevation Church andand Dundas Rotary  Dundas Rotary 
ClubClub generously provided winter gear to ensure  generously provided winter gear to ensure 
our neighbours stay warm this winter. our neighbours stay warm this winter. Six Nations Six Nations 
Health ServicesHealth Services also donated brand new shoes! also donated brand new shoes!

Our friends on Our friends on James St. NorthJames St. North ran a street-wide  ran a street-wide 
holiday campaign with proceeds benefiting our holiday campaign with proceeds benefiting our 
programs. Our most sincere thanks for your help programs. Our most sincere thanks for your help 
and enthusiasm!and enthusiasm!

The The Hamilton Shoe Box Project Hamilton Shoe Box Project visited us with gift visited us with gift 
cards for our community members, and cards for our community members, and Lulu & Lulu & 
LavigneLavigne,, VintageSoulGeek VintageSoulGeek, and , and Little Lamb Thrift Little Lamb Thrift 
donated a percentage of their sales this holiday donated a percentage of their sales this holiday 
season – thank you so much!season – thank you so much!

Thank you to the incredible team at Thank you to the incredible team at Desjardins Desjardins 
InsuranceInsurance for their impactful financial donation to  for their impactful financial donation to 
support our Good Food Centre as well as  support our Good Food Centre as well as  
Islamic Relief Canada Islamic Relief Canada who provided kits for  who provided kits for  
women at Willow’s Place!women at Willow’s Place!

A special thank you to the teams at A special thank you to the teams at Gateway Gateway 
Group, McKnight Pharmacy, Stryker Canada, Group, McKnight Pharmacy, Stryker Canada, 
Paramount Pharmasave, Scotiabank Upper Paramount Pharmasave, Scotiabank Upper 
WentworthWentworth and and Biox Canada Biox Canada for hosting holiday  for hosting holiday 
drives. drives. 

Families staying at Inasmuch House received Families staying at Inasmuch House received 
amazing gifts from amazing gifts from Mohawk Women’s Basketball Mohawk Women’s Basketball 
TeamTeam as well as  as well as Girl UP McMasterGirl UP McMaster. The dedicated . The dedicated 
students and teachers at students and teachers at St. Mark’s Elementary St. Mark’s Elementary 
School, Nora Frances Henderson Secondary School, Nora Frances Henderson Secondary 
School, Calvin Christian School, Our Lady of School, Calvin Christian School, Our Lady of 
Assumption Student Council Assumption Student Council and and The Literacy The Literacy 
and Mathematics Academy and Mathematics Academy hosted wonderful hosted wonderful 
drives to support our programs this holiday drives to support our programs this holiday 
season. season. 

Our Toy Room was filled with toys with help from Our Toy Room was filled with toys with help from 
PetSmart, Hart Department Store, North Star PetSmart, Hart Department Store, North Star 
Technical, Janco SteelTechnical, Janco Steel and many others.  and many others. 

Many virtual fundraisers were held this Many virtual fundraisers were held this 
Christmas season – a special thank you to Christmas season – a special thank you to The The 
232 Crew, City of Hamilton Tourism and Culture 232 Crew, City of Hamilton Tourism and Culture 
Department, Mohawk College HR Department, Department, Mohawk College HR Department, 
City of Hamilton Building Division City of Hamilton Building Division andand Steel Town  Steel Town 
Athletic ClubAthletic Club for your support!  for your support! 

If you want more information about hosting an event or running a drive in support of Mission Services, If you want more information about hosting an event or running a drive in support of Mission Services, 
please contact Meg at communityrelations@mission-services.com.please contact Meg at communityrelations@mission-services.com.

In Our CommunityIn Our Community
On behalf of the clients and staff at Mission Services, we want to thank all of our generous community On behalf of the clients and staff at Mission Services, we want to thank all of our generous community 
partners and individuals for sponsoring families, hosting drives, and dropping off donations this holiday partners and individuals for sponsoring families, hosting drives, and dropping off donations this holiday 

season. More than just gifts, you provided hope to your neighbours in need during this difficult time.season. More than just gifts, you provided hope to your neighbours in need during this difficult time.



To support Mission Services, call 1-877-542-2732 ext. 2222, donate online at mission-services.com/donate, 
donate with online banking (RBC, BMO and Central 1 customers), or on site with debit/credit card machine.

PO Box 368  196 Wentworth St N  Hamilton, ON  L8L 7W2  |  905-528-4211  |  Charitable No. 11904 3206 RR0001

November - January

Men and Women 
Sheltered

Food Assistance 
Packs

5,825

21,030

510

Meals Served

EVERYONE deserves access to 
healthy food and, as we often say, 
no one should have to choose 
between food and rent. Mission 
Services is here for our community, 
supporting those experiencing 
new or ongoing addiction, food 
insecurity, homelessness, poverty 
and more, but we can’t do it 
without you. 

Over the past two years, the 
pandemic has magnified the 
inequalities in our community. 
Because of that, we are more 
dedicated than ever to provide 
programs to individuals and 
families to reduce the disparities 
that our city is facing. In this 
issue of The Edge, we read about 
some of the prominent issues our 
neighbours face: homelessness, 
poverty and food affordability. 

These stories are sobering, yet 
inspiring, and show the hope and 
relentlessness that our community 
members have through  
difficult times. 

1,808

Men and Women in 
Addiction Treatment

233

Although we can’t predict 
the future, we feel comfort in 
knowing that we have support 
from amazing people like you. 
Thank you for being a source 
of hope and support for our 
community, and for providing a 
helping hand to those who 
need us. 

Your generosity makes a 
meaningful impact on our 
community. Make a gift today 
to help our neighbours in need 
overcome obstacles and reach 
their goals.

Always Grateful, 

Carol Cowan-Morneau
Executive Director

Finding Hope in  
Difficult Times

YOUR Gifts YOUR Gifts 
at WORKat WORK

Visits at 
Willow's Place


